A prototype and four copies of a general purpose subsystem for mechanical positioning of detectors, samples, and beam line optical elements which constitute experiments at the National Synchrotron Light Source facility of Brookhaven National Laboratory have been constructed and placed into operation. Construction of a sixth subsystem is nearing completion. The subsystems effect mechanical positioning by controlling a set of stepping motors and their associated position encoders. The units are general purpose in the sense that they receive commands over a standard 9600 baud asynchronous serial line compatible with the RS-232-C electrical signal standard, generate TTL-compatible streams of stepping pulses which can be used with a wide variety of stepping motors, and read back position values from a number of different types and models of position encoder. The basic structure of the motor controller subsystem will be briefly reviewed. Short descriptions of the positioning apparatus actuated at each of the test and experiment stations employing a motor control unit are given. Additions and enhancements to the subsystem made in response to problems indicated by actual operation of the four installed units are described in more detail.
INTRODUCTION
It was anticipated during planning for experiments to be conducted at the x-ray ring of the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) at Brookhaven National Laboratory that many of the experiments would require a method for mechanically positioning beam line optical. elements, experiment samples, and x-ray detectors. It was decided that, in many cases, this positioning could be accomplished in "open loop" control mode by a combination of movement effected by stepping motors and position readout provided by various types of position encoders. Moreover, it was believed that most x-ray experiments would require that a large number of position axes be controlled, with perhaps a maximum of 15 axes being reasonable. The exact type and specifications of each and every translator/stepping motor combination and position encoder required for the experiments could not be set far in advance of actual construction and installation of experiment station apparatus, so a controller subsystem with very general interfacing capabilities would be required. Standard interfacing capability would also have to extend to the method used by the experiment control/data acquisition computers to drive the controller since the final manufacturer and type number of these computers also was not known. A device, termed the National Synchrotron Light Source motor control unit and referred to by the letters NSLMCU, has been designed and a prototype constructed.1'2 The prototype and four copies have been placed into operation. In addition, construction of a sixth unit is nearing completion and this unit will shortly join the other copies in operation at the x-ray ring.
As will be discussed in more detail below, the motor control unit is driven by the computer which has overall control of an x-ray beam line experiment. The *This research was supported by the U. S. Department of Energy: Contract DE-AC02-76CH00016. method of interfacing the computer with the controller is via a 9600 baud (or slower) asynchronous serial line unit. Motor positioning commands sent over the serial line interface take the form of strings of ASCII characters corresponding to English-language-like command words and arguments. It was recognized during planning for the motor control unit that if most of the units were driven by the same type of computer and if these computers all executed the same type of operating system, a set of motor-positioning subroutines written to be compatible with a single suitable language could be provided to all the motor controller users. It was predicted and has happened that the users all control their experiment with a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) computer which executes the DEC RSX-11/M operating system. Thus a package of FORTRAN-language-callable subroutines for driving the motor control unit has been written and provided to the users for incorporation into their experiment control programs. Just as with the motor control unit itself (hardware and software), this software package has undergone modifications and additions in order to solve problems which have arisen during actual beamline operation.
SUBSYSTEM CAPABILITIES
The motor control unit has been designed to be a part or a subsystem of the complete experiment control and data acquisition system present at each x-ray experiment station. The unit interacts with, or must be connected to, the experiment apparatus at both its "front" end and its "back" end. At the front end, defined to be toward the driving computer (or other driving device), the motor control unit accepts experiment element positioning commands via a standard 9600 baud asynchronous serial communication line which obeys the RS-232-C electrical signal standard. The convert the position reading generated by different types of encoder into a subsystem-standard form, serialize the position value (in order to reduce the number of signal channels which must be returned), and send the value back to the motor control unit in serial line format, obeying the RS-422 electrical signal standard. In practice, this scheme has proved to be very flexible in that a number of different types of encoder have been integrated into the system with a nominal amount of effort. In particular, the following types of encoder are represented in the experiments currently utilizing the motor control unit:
(1) absolute encoders with resolution from 13 to 16 bits; 
UPGRADES AND MODIFICATIONS
Experience gained by operation of the motor control units under experiment conditions has led to three significant modifications to the subsystem. All three modifications have been implemented by upgrading the software which executes in the three processors which constitute each unit. A discussion of each modificaThe set of motor control functions which the motor control unit performs has been expanded. Some of the new functions represent consolidations of sets of functions which previously had to be requested individually and sequentially by the driving device. The more important of the new functions are listed below:
(1) compensation for backlash takeup. A new function starts a motor axis moving toward its target position under the constraint that the final approach to the target position will always be made in a predetermined direction. In this manner, the motor control unit automatically compensates for the effects of backlash in the motor-encoder gear trains. The disadvantage of this mode of translation is that it can be substantially slower than direct, uncompensated translation if the direction of travel is opposite to the direction of backlash takeup travel. The backlash takeup algorithm is programmed into the microprocessors (INTEL 8085A's) on the stepping-pulse-generation printed circuit boards.
(2) translation with no iterations. In the normal mode of translating toward a target value, the motor driver processor checks that the target value has been reached, exactly or within a predetermined number of steps, at the end of'a move. If the motor position does not satisfy this condition, a new translation distance is calculated and a second translation toward the target is begun. As many as four attempts to reach the target may be made. The new motor control function has the motor control unit calculate and carry out only one translation operation. Some users prefer to operate in this mode, collecting data at axis positions not exactly equal to their preplanned values by simply reading back and recording the actual position value with its corresponding data value. The actual data collection points rarely differ from their target points by more than 1-2 motor steps. This mode of translating is useful when one or two axes are scanned through a long series of position values.
(3) redefinition of coordinate system parameters. The motor control unit generates video displays of axis current and target positions in three coordinate systems, two of which are with respect to a physical scale on the actuated instrument or a logical coordinate system which has meaning only in the context of the experiment being performed. These coordinate systems are derived from the absolute, or encoder reading, coordinate system by a linear transformation of the form y = mx + b, where x is the encoder reading. The transformed coordinate value is then truncated to within a predefined valid range. Motor control functions have been added to allow the user to redefine the higher level coordinate systems by modifying the parameters m and b. All internal parameters which must be adjusted to be consistent with the new coordinate system are automatically updated.
(4) automatic setting of limit switch position estimates. Estimates of the current limit switch positions are required when the motor control unit determines which direction to take during computation of the amount of travel required to reach a target value. The unit may now be commanded to move all motors to their clockwise and counterclockwise limits in turn and record the positions of the limit switches in its internal database of axis parameters. (5) performed. In order to speed up the overall communication process, a new "binary" mode of encoding transmitted parameters, in which command information is not converted from internal binary representation to ASCII characters, has been implemented. In "binary" mode, command parameters are converted into character equivalents simply by treating portions of their internal binary representation bit set (bytes or words) as "characters" for transmission over a serial line. The new "binary" communication protocol may be used for only a limited "most-used" subset of the motor control commands.
Note that the number of bytes or character-equivalents which must be transmitted and returned in order to process and execute a command depends on the numberof-data-bits parameter for the serial line connecting the motor control unit with its driving device. A list of the binary mode commands and the format of their required byte transmissions is presented in Table II , for both 7-data-bit and 8-data-bit serial lines.
It is estimated that the binary mode of operation reduces the total command execution time by X 200 msec (from a previous total of X 900 msec) for commands which involve the transmission of a position value, and by r' 50 msec for other commands. Note that a disadvantage of the binary communication mode is that display of the "characters" received over the serial communication line, a display generated by the protocol handler processor, is no longer intelligible. As a consequence, this mode is used only by experienced users who have a definite requirement for the maximum processing speed obtainable from the motor control unit.
"Wait" Intercommand Processing Mode
Another additional motor controller command places the unit in a state such that it simply waits for the next command to be received during the interval between processing successive commands. In normal or "display" intercommand processing mode, the motor controller loops over all controlled axes and reads, converts, and displays their current position values. The problem with this procedure is that one or more of the processors may have to load an overlay program (into processorlocal memory from the shared memory module) if it is caught in its display loop upon receipt of the next command. The overlay load process can consume X 100 msec in some cases. Placing the motor control unit in "'wait" intercommand processing mode eliminates this overhead. The disadvantage of employing this mode is that real-time displays of current motor position are no longer generated. The usual motor control technique is to leave the motor controller in display mode while setting up all axes except one "scan'' axis and then entering "wait" mode just prior to initiating a long scan over one position variable.
Additional Serial Line Input Port
The protocol handler processor is responsible for receiving and decoding commands received from the device which drives the motor control unit. This processor has a DEC DLV-11J quadruple asynchronous serial line interface on its Q-Bus and thus may communicate via up to four serial line ports. Originally only three of these serial line ports were used, one for the driving device and two for a "local" controller, or manual control box. Now ,P,P,P,P,P,P ?,?,P,P 7 ?
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